THE POLITICO
VILLAGERS GO DEER
HUNTING!
Well, this is exciting! Yesterday on
Morning Joe on MSNBC, Mike Allen of
Politico proudly announced that he, the managing
editor at Politico, John Harris, and Politico
executive editor Jim VanderHei all went on their
first deer hunt Monday. And, according to Allen,
they ALL bagged a large mammal from the Cervidae
family.
In plain English, all three of these first time
rookie deer hunters managed to take time off
from chasing unnamed sources, get dressed, get
out of town, track their prey, shoot and kill a
real live deer. These are clearly some awesome
American Sportsmen!
This would also mean they are such studs that
they tracked and finalized the kill on each of
the three deer, field cleaned their prey and
transported the large carcasses out of the
wilds, back to their vehicles, loaded and
secured the bodies and drove out of the hunting
fields. And they were all back safe and sound at
home in time to get a night’s sleep and be in a
studio at the crack of dawn to do Morning Joe!
Astounding!
All it took was a few hours apparently. These
guys must be damn good, because when I was
younger, I used to deer hunt with three older
men that were knock down dead eye pros, we went
for 3-4 days at a time to open the season, and
never had the kind of success that beginners
Allen, VanderHei and Harris did in seemingly
just a few short hours. My coonskin hat is off
to all three of them; this is a truly impressive
feat.
I am kind of shocked they didn’t run into Dick
Cheney, kind of sounds like his type of
“hunting” expedition. But, as Allen’s face did
not have buckshot oozing from it, I guess not

they did not encounter Deadeye Dick. I tried
emailing and phoning the three intrepid hunters
for more details of their safari, but they
failed to return contact.
Fortunately, in an Emptywheel exclusive, we were
able to obtain video of the grand hunt!

